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Wam IN RADIO*

INTRODUCTION

In 1947 radio is at the threshold of a new ora-, Wartime develop-ments and techniques are revolutionising broadcast and other servicesa
Frequency modulation(fll)and Television,so long hailed as being just
around the comer or just over the horizon, are now actualities. This
coming year will see the inauguration of hundreds of new stations in all
parts of the country with fresh ideas in programming and consequent shifts
in listening habits.

Broadcast radio i3 only 2b years old —. young enough that many
parsons under 40 can remember when the family receiver was an oatmeal box
wound with copper wire and when tuning in meant adjusting a cat whisker on
a crystal detector. To most persons under 30, however, radio is a part of
everyday life. There are an estimated 60,850,000 radio sets in use in the
United States, 1/

The shape of things to come is inore clearly made evident when one
realizes that in the 11 years between 1934 and October 1945 the Federal
Communications Commission licensed 451 new amplitude modulation(All)
stations, while in the 12 months between October 1945 and October 1946 it
authorized 448 such stations, only three short of equaling the total
licensed during the preceding 11 years. Expansion of Pli and television has
tripled the number of wartime program stations, In the vicinity of the
Nation* 3 capital, for example, 31 stations are licensed or authorized(12 AH,
15 Ttt and 4 television),and 6 applications(AI.l)arc ponding.2/

Washington is a world news center and consequently has more radio
stations than tbs average community, but the trend is Nation-wide„(Charles R, Danny, chairman of the FCC, points out that a large portion of the
recently licensed stations serve communities which heretofore have had no
station„)

This increase in the number of radio stations, says llr.Denny,
means that the old established stations will have competition, and "newcompetition will bring with it some change. It will bring men with new
ideas, new ways of doing business,and new ways of programing-11 Already
innovations are under way:a leading corporation is sponsoring a public
service program of dramatized Bible stories on Sunday nights,without any
commercial announcements; certain listeners are clamoring for a showdown
between the forces of art and "com," symphony and soap opera, public
forums and free prizes^ in the past year the American system of broadcasting
and the choice of program material has been lambasted and defended as never
before in its h±storye

V-

3/ As of January 1947, estimated by National Association of Broadcasters,
2/ As of September 1947.
* This was prepared by Frances Kerr.
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What will thesa events.wean to women who want a career in radio? Seekinglight on this question, a Women1 e Bureau representative sought Informationfrom persons and organisations active in the broadcasting field between
November 1946 and February 1947* information for the biographical data
presented hers xi&a secured mainly through personal. interview with the iroaen mAnamed. Material was furnished also by the National Association of Broadcasters^1

the major networks, a few radio stations, and the Federal Cpennies,tipns
Commission*

J*

The groat expansion in the broadcasting and television industries
V-ill moan, increased ontployment opportunities for artists, writers, announcers,cameraman, technicians, lighting experts, engineers, and scenic and costumedesigners, This ia encouraging to women who want to break into radio, but'at the same liras it should be remembered that while radio, like the movies,
is ona of tho glamour Industries, actually the glamour jobs make up only a
email percentage of tho whole — about 30 to 35 percent one NBC extecutive
Estimatesj another said this estimate is too high. For one Hary Margaret
McBride there are thousands of women unknown to fame and fortune who novap.-*thalesa Jiave a niche in radio.

Women comprised 28 porcent of tho total employees in tho broad-casting industij, in November 1946* During the Aar n few women wont into
control room work, hitherto considered a masculine stronghold,, while others
became announcers, directors, sales end publicity representatives, and
executives* As the man returned from sorvice, women' faded out . of those -Jobs'

,except for a few who made an outstanding success and porm&poht place for
themselves with the networks, radio stations, and advertising agencies, The
publio has turned a deaf ear to women announcers, except in certain sections
of the South whore 11announcerettes" arc well received. At the present time,
except for musical and dramatic programs, vromen' s main chances in broad-casting are on daytime programs for women and children.

Personnel directors saythat too often girls apply for jobs•' in radio11 without having considered their own qualifications or the work
available. Since only during the past few years has it boon possible to get
special training for a career in radio, it is impossible to genoraliae
concerning the qualifications necessary to roach top places in this field.

The "success11 stories — which it is tho main purpose of this '

report to present, as case stories of an industry =— arc brief biographies
of women troll known on their own radio networks, some of them nationally.
They do rot comprise an exclusive lipt of names. By no means' ere they
the total count of all who could be named. In some cases another name

\ might easily be substituted with a different "success" story from tho
one Hers given, J

•A
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The program of the typical v.'oman commentator consists of 15 to 30minutes of nous, world affairs, interviews vrith outstanding personalities,
* It is usually broadcast- Yonday through Friday, Pearlyevery large city has one or two women broadcasters who have built up a largefoj-j.oving among housewives in the locality. They are , as a rule, intelligent,

alert, -..all—road — often with a career in. journalism, music or cuutv.ss behind
then; they have good spanking voices, and nearly all of then are 35 yunra oldor older *

household hints•v

t'ART Ji'vRGAHET YcBRlDE - , * . Nov, York

Voted the .boot popular
Radio Committee, llary llargaret luBrids,
"First Lady of Radio,”air with a party in Uadison Square
including i !rs. Roosevelt and Fred
hor daily 45-aiuuhe:

woman on the air by the Roman's Raiicnal
commentator, is often sailed the

She recently celebrated hor tenth anniv-ruary nr. !.ho
Garden* Novi York, -.4th 30,000 guests,-ring. She uses notes but no script far

program ever VjJlBC and nas- a genuine talent for putting
her famous guests at ease hofore the raicroohona.

One of the secrets of her succtjs. : is trio surprise -element of the
Guests arc never announced in advance but listeners ieiovj they

a five-star general, a. member of European
Sponsors vie for a place on her

recorTIends, causing
Nperhaps the most outstanding
being in the commercial field,11

Yorker and of feature
Review of literature and in life Uagauine,

broadcast.
iony tuna in on an ambassador,
nobility, or the author of a best-seller,
program, and listeners rush to buy the products s
Printers1 Ink to declare that hor program is
example of reliance upon the ward of a hurim ;

She has been the subject of a profile in the I-LT.
articles in the Saturday

liiss iicSrido worked her way through the University of ;lissouri,
completing the 4-jvar course in 21- years.. A wealthy groat-amt who had
founded YJilliaia lfooda Sellego in Fulton, had offered to send her to college
if sho mould prepare herself to be a teacher, but she la. i her heart sat
on. a newspaper earner, Her first job cat: reporting a Baptist convention,
a duty she performed '.it!i such seal, it ic said, she aa 5 immediately
offered a job on a. national church publication„

Thou came the stock market crash, and articles that had brought
>2,COO and S3> COO now brought C5G0* Tiss iCePride had assunod responsibilities
for her family and needed more income, b'hen she heard UOR was holding
auditions for a voononf E radio program, she tried out and got the job over
more then 4.0 other contestants*

"1 think I got it because I didn ' t even ask about tho salary," she
1,I got 1P?.5 a week for six half-hour broadcasts, the typist got, $yC,says*

and it wasn' t until much later that I learned the manager of the program
was being paid $175 a vJeok, tl
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A Woman Commentator - cont1 d.
tier first radio role ms that of a fictional character, Harthc Deane,a hornetady and. a grandmother who sees the world through the eyes of her

children and grandehildron. Suddenly one day in the middle of a broadcast,
Hiss IlcBrido becane so fed up with Ilartha Deano she dropped her script and
after a mowntous pause said, as nearly as sho can remember: "I find it
necessary to kill all my family, I dm not a grandmother, I don' t have any
children. I’m not even j-narried * I ' m not interested in telling you hot; to
take spots cut of Johnny 1 s suit or hen to mix all the left-overs in the ice
box. I * m a reporter and I' ve just been to the flea circus. If you would
like to hear about it, ITli tell you," w

The station manager decided to lot Hiss LicErldo go ahead with her
own program, It was the first daytime program to make big money for tho
station — heretofore women’s programs had been dead timber, Before long
everyone realized that ilary Llnrgaret IIcErrde, topflight journalist , was a
full-fledged radio star. She set up standards* demanding the same freedam In
radio that she had enjoyed as a writer. She would not let a sponsor put
words in her mouth, she would choose her our, products to advertise, and she
would net make any statement that she did not know to bo true , The plan is
still working successfully after 13 years, Hundreds of persons have imitated
her program. Her broadcasts are as different as the guests who participate.

lliss licBrlde .is the only radio personality to roc- rvc the
distinguished modal of the wissouri University School of Journalism /193^7rlfur preserving the highest newspaper traditions in radio, " In 1946 theGovernor of Missouri proclaimed November 22 I!ary ’’argarct HeBrido Eay^ andi n 1943 the All American rose was named for her.
ilaeazino presented her with an "t'seor"

The IIovio-Radlo Guide
for the year1 s test broadcasting /194,67)and in September 19A6 she was decorated by the King of Norway for her broad-casts in behalf of Norway during the war, Shortly after VF-day she was flownto England, France, and Germany in a Flying Fortress assigned by the Army,The Christian Herald appointed her "Disciple 1946" saying, "She

**

haschampioned many a crusade, the latest one against prejudice * race andreligious prejudice or any kind of prejudice,"•n
She has written 11 bocks, the newest one being "Tune an for

a story of a girlElizabeth/1 one of the Dodd-Head career series for girlswho gees to Nov? York to break into radio.
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• , F)iiltufelphia3ES3E.BO0ARD

Jr, T. C'V- . . ?nt‘-tor on inBe3sc Howard cf YKAlf in Fhiladcli-. fiJ.a
national affairs t since fray 19^4 she has had a daily broadcast undur the .
title World PanoramaT vjhich covers international news ar.d gives historical
and C'J!rural background.

During the surar of 194& iliss Howard spent th^months in Furocc
as an accredited war c arraspendent , During t-nc vrar shu sorvwl in - - - ^tic

with the American R^d Crocs, being transported tiierc on a iroop
of the Pacific Ocean, and returning in 1945 by cargo convoy throng 1

Medî rrancon,

s
hv Ay

t. i..i

tfr.s v;orkc|for Ur. years with tn« League cf ftatiens
in Pennsylvania and from 1951 to 1937 spent her gunners in Genova,

ribeir of tix. American Committed

Asseisi'-ioou
Lv.aLfici'land .

th.j Carnegieir. Geneva, an ef:'ilie.t - of
pal Reward v.as in iuropo until shortly

arriving in thu United states Suntauter 10, 1939 :

as a
Endcr.rjcnt for Int nr,ticnal Fj^ca .
before thfi

4+ili

TJr.ivc-rsIty of P̂ tnn;/lv;nia
She- has no ssocial aivin-She holds a Master’s tjgrcc from the

and has also studied at foreign universities ,
ing in radio or speaking techniques snd believes tent 1 r first-hand
S-rcprcssions of pcop]:: one places and har contacts with many kinds of people in
many parts of the world arc what have breaght her to h ;r pres mrv position,,

. Srn FranciscoAin; H0LDI5H „ *

Aim Holden is originalor of lhe. Wcr.on’ r^
'jiga^iro of th- Air , a

daily half-hour broaccast from KGO in San Francisco, h.:,xd by thouaanda on
the iVusi Coast. Her program includes' lintorvieva vith famous peraone; I

'OI UJ

making ideasj book reviews; and visits, via the radio, to interesting spots
on the West Coast., (Ann Holden13 PJCI name is Mrs , Frances Minten , J

Arm Holder describes herself as an evaluator , Trem the nasn of
material that flows across ‘nor desk ft^on government agencies^ social and
welfare agencies, universities, relief societies, f .iscivalSj fairs, and press
agents, she sifts rhai her nudionce will find stimulating. Besides provid-
ing entortaimant , sho emphasizes current events in both world and national
affairs, keeping a balance in the program, so that it till be interesting to
the older and younger *..oman and to jter„ as veil as bo wr.cn „ She broadcasts
without a script , using a work sheet , conducting the program as if 3bc were
a visitor in the hone of a listener.

'lisa Holden is wetiews called thg Mary Margaret McBride of the
She Joined station KFQ in San Francisco in 1922 as staffWest Coast,

pianis t t but occasionally, she relieved the girl on the switchboard, typed
scripts , played the pipe organ, wrote concert notes for KFG, and helped with
the writing and casting of a wo-r̂ an1 5 show t-kat included a domestic science
authority, Aim Holden (a company name ) , Cno day “Aril Holder;1 dropped deadat the microphone and Frances Hinton was offered the job, lira, Linton fcr*evi

^ecomnics but she enrolled in the nearby university - 3
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EDUCATION AND PUBLIC SERVICE BROADCASTING

Broadcasts not comir-vrcially sponsored are known as public service
or sustaining programs. The networks devote 15 to 20 percent of their
total tine to such broadcasts, which nay be educational, religious, or
of coramunity-vjide interests Included are opera pickups; all talks except
political; lecture3; women's activities, and children’s programs.. The
increasing number of radio stations, especially in the smaller coTJuunltios,
opens up a v:idc field for this type of program,with emphasis on local
history and community problems

ELSIE DICK

nlsie Dick
casting Company, is in charge cf 31 percent of the total programming on
network.

Director of Educational rrogrons for the UuLual Broad-
the

Hiss Dick produces six weekly religious shows and clears copy or.
six others. She arranges special series of public service programs on
subjects like The Influence of Radio, Novics and Conics on Children. Other
projects have included programs on The V.brld Tomorrow and ' iiat T.Te Gan Do
About It,I V'as A Convict.Children and Prejudice, and Divorce, Its Cause
and Prevention. " "

She is one of the tvio women members of the Federal Radio Education
Committee (F.R.S.C.)headed by Dr, Jo:in T5. Studebaker, U. S. Commissioner
of Education, (The other vfoman member is Judith C, Waller.)

Before entering radio,Hiss Dick was associate editor of house
Beautiful, had worked at Station. IVOR, and with the radio department, of the
Federal Theater,.

GRACE I.!, JOHKSEH

Grace II, Johnson, Assistant Director of Public Service for the
American Broadcasting Company, began as a secretary in a small industrial
firm and worked up to be office manager and treasurer of the company.Later
she became secretary to trm manager of the public Service Department of
the National Broadcasting Company. From this post she v;as named super-
visor of educational broadcasts, and at the time of the split of the Red
and Glue Networks, she joined the Blue Network as Director of ITomen’s,
Children’s and Religious programs. This title was later changed to
Assistant public Service Director, when her duties expanded to include
educational programming also.

In this job,Hiss Johnson seeks the cooperation of women’s, parents’;

and teachers1, educational, and social organizations in planning and present-
ing now programs for women and children, She speaks before women's clubs,
university and college gatherings, and conventions,and carries on extensive
r.search to find story lines and plot construction which mill bring wholesome,
informational, character-building entertainment to children„
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HELEN J. SX0U5SAT

As Director of the '‘Talks15 Department of Columbia Broadcastingoysten, Helen J. Sioussat has exclusive supervision of all political talks
In election years,given on sustaining- tirce in non-election years.following nomination of candidates by the major political parties, tine issold

^

to the political parties, and Hiss Siousaat reads the scripts, attendsall broadcasts when originating in or near }feT» York, and approves allopening and closing announcements*

For a year she also conducted a weekly half-hour round-tablediscussion, knovffi as Table Talks v;ith Helen Siougsat, on television*

Originally from Baltimore, Hiss Siouasat attended Gouchcr College*

JUDITH C. V/ALLER

Judith C. nailer is public service director of ICBC’s CentralDivision, -with offices in Chicago* She is tho only uamn v:ith such a Jobin this network, and also is co-directcr of the Summer Radio Institute ofNorthwestern University, She has helped many other universities establish
similar institutes for the teaching of radio and training of teachers, and.
is one of the trio women members of the Federal Radio Education Camr.ittee,consisting of 15 persons from the radio industry and the Federal CommunicationsCommission, under the chairmanship of John 17* Etudebaker, U. S, Commissioner
of Education,

kies 'Jailer was in on the ground floor of broadcasting. In 1922she became manager of the Chicago Daily News radio station Y/GU, later ITuAQ,
From tho first, she emphasized cultural broadcasts. She is also credited
with a number of radio innovations. She was the first to present
Amos and Andy to tho radio public, was first to broadcast the Chicago
Symphony Orchestra and to air a play—by-play account of a baseball series
from a homo park. She broadcast the Coolidge inauguration in 1925 and the
Democratic and Republican National Conventions in. 192A. The program for
which she- is best known is the University of Chicago Round Table,
inaugurated more than 15 years ago and still one of the most popular
discussion programs,

L

Trhon r.ijil was sold to the National Broadcasting Company in 1931
iliss ViHer become educational director for tho network's Central Division.,
and has been responsible for many important programs in this field,
including Doctors At Home, in cooperation with the Amorican Nodical
Association, and ?i:a Bcxtorst in cooperation with tho National Council of
Parents and Teachers. In 1942 she worked out the plans for the KBC-Northwostem University Summer Radio Institute and has taught on its
faculty each year.

In 1946 kiss Waller wrote “Radio - The Fifth Estate"(published by Houghton-LIifflin Company) which gives a comprehensive
picture of the entire radio fields
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HAZEL KENYON LIARKEL

H&sel Kenyon Larkel, educational and comrnnity service director
in theof station VJTOP in Washington, J.C

field of public service» She is responsible for
the Columbia School cf the Air,for the Columbia Church of tha Air, and
for two programs which she writes and broadcasts:L. C, Date Lire,
composed of local news, interviews and dramatic presentations; and
In Ly Opinion - dome Edition.a rerun; in cooperation 1 ith thu Mashington
Federation of Churches, Topics discussed on this forum include family
relations and divorce. In addition to her broadcasts,!.rrs. Narkc-l conducts
radio workshops in local schools and" colleges.

is an outstanding broadcaster
shington broadcasts for

*;
t :aiv*-

In October 194& 3irg, Narkel was given a citation by the School
Broadcast Conference for rrbeing an outstanding educational director tr*d
for stimulating the use of radio in the 'Washington public schools She is
chairman of the Radio Education Committee for the Association of Women
Broadcasters, a group which gives advisory service to colleges offering
radio courses and institutes and which acts as liaison for persons in
educational work*

L-rs. Larkol is a graduate of the University of LTashington in
Seattlo, is a member of phi Seta Kappa, and has done graduate work, at 1

the Ihiiversity of California, at Columbia University, and at the forborne,
Paris. She has been director of radio in the Portland, Oregon public
schools; instructor of radio at tic University of Oregon; manager of
Station KBPS, Portland; and education and public service director of
station KIR0, Seattler

In 1942 she went to ‘Washington, i. C
V-AVliS, acting as public relations officer in the
as Lieutenant Commander,
for the Kr.vy, including three radio network shows, a transcribed scries,
Something for the Girls,
transcriptions by the mottle
she was discharged from the Navy.

as a lieutenant in the
radio section* Later,

she had charge of all women7s radio programs

-> >

recruiting shows for the LAVES, and
stars in Hollywood. She joined .

’ATOP when

J
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gCtZIUKITT AMD SOCIAL AGENCY RADIO DIRECTOR

.oocial agendas like the Y.W . CbA., the Girl Scoues, and Community Chest,
organizations that are often given free time by the networks and radio stationspublic service broadcasts usually employ experienced radio

* programs, knowing they roust compete ’.vithT>!O woman who plans for .ill this is often one of the
organization* such as URS, INEZ B, KEJBAIL, radio and public relations director
of the National Girl Scouts in Men York.

for
thei writers for

expensive commercial talent .
staff officials of the

Irs. Kimball hires the talent for the Girl Scout network broadcasts,
supervises the script writers, and arranges for radio time on the networks .
In addition, she plans the radio programs for the Girl Scout organizationthroughout the country and prepares radio ’’kits" which include a complete radio
campaign These kits arc sent to the local Girl Scout radio chairman in each
community (usually a volunteer, although some cities have a full-or part- time
paid radio director ), ana this person makes the contact vtith the local radio
stations and outs the show on the air. She nas arranged for 11 plugs" for
the Girl Scouts on some of the famous comedy programs and supervised a
series of career broadcasts for girls, using Hollywood actresses,

She believes that volunteer work on a. radio committee of an
organization is an entering wedge for a woman who wants to get into radio .
Nrs. Kimball is a graduate of the University of Oklahoma, has attended the
Now York University Ra;fio workshop course , has done publicity and public
relations work in the Diddle West, and managed an artists' bureau in Ilinnosota*

A pioneer project in a community radio plan was set up and produced
in 1945 in Winston-Salem, North Carolina, by CHARLOTTE DENOIEST, under auspices
of the Community Chest and Council, financed by a grant from the Junior League,
and with the cooperation of 3 local stations. Supported by the Chest and the
community, it is serving all nonprofit organizations, is inter-racial in
membership and in programming, maintaining an active Radio Workshop for ail
citizens (upon payment of their time and interest in community problems ). The
Radio Council acts as a dealing house for community requests for radio time,
and is now under the leadership of a local resident, chosen and coached by
Disc Demorest,

Kiss Deforest then went as a teacher of radio to a school for girls
in the New York City area, and at the some time sho became the secretary ior
radio of the federation of Protestant Welfare A ;cncics, with 214 affiliate
social and health agencies counseling individual agencies,about getting their
messages on the air; her department also offers a X0-weeta course in radio
for board members and executives of social agencies.

She had a radio program for three years over ViflXR in Hew York
Apartments on Parade, and an 1943 wrote and produced Ijss Jones of 22d Street
on WLICA, a series of dramatizations of ease work. She has lectured on radio
at various universities , and has written articles on radio broadcasting for
several magazinea ,.
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I'flli)&CTIVITIE1S PHOGRAI-

The typical wc.ian broadcaster has a 15 or 3C-r^ nu^c daytime program
which ins one or mors commercial sponsors r

RUTH C3UaE

Ruth Urarte, director of hbren1 s Activities at DIAL, has one of thb
popular women's programs in the Nation's capital,
Activities' job is the most interosting and rewarding job in radio, for a pomru
It das prustigQ,, ia exciting, pays uoll, and is nan-ccmpotitlvu withWm
or the station." She adds, though* that the work is v«ry hard, npd hour
long. Her- 11;30 to noon program cetera fashions, food,fads, tri|amavs
Personalities, From 19̂ 9 to 1943 she was with l1JR in Detroit. At various aims
in her iridic career sha has -— in addition to conducting ’.’=001nr s programs —sold tine, written publicity, handled traffic and public relations ivark - Before
sterling in radio work iiss Crane had taught typewriting and shorthand, written
fashion and advertising copy, and had done some selling,
hired in her first radio job because (1) she Iqhew shorthand and typovriti|
(2) ahy could write advertising copy for the air,(3)eho was willing to '‘fill inri
wherevbt needed and make herself generally useful for a week'.

"I think the H.'or-cnvs
2 jobs
arc

She believes she was
*n ;7 „

Alia KITChBLL

Alma Kitehell, past president of the Association cf|fomen Di-rectors
of the national Association of Broadcasters, conducts a daily program celled
TTomants Ekehaneo ever UZ in Sen York City, She has been a radio commentator
for eight years, and prior to that time vac a concert and radio singer - her voice
has been hoard on more than 7*5® broadcasts» She has been called the most out-
standing of all fashion commentatony „ Numerous awards and citations have been,
given her for ho:- work in behalf of philanthropic and war activities.

jy-JiDUIES.ELLIS

The Happy Home of Untolinc Ellis originates at KEBC, Kansas City, I'o,,
and is heard five times a week, on a quarter-hour program of new3, philosophy,
comment, and. an occasional intarfiics; with a guest. She originated the
"Joanne Taylor" program of Kansas City and later vacs ‘Tory had'd,'1 a Chicago
program hoard on 14 liidwcstern stations , Shu neoit originated 11Caroline; s Golden
Store11 a dramatic program on which she was writer, saloswamon, and star all in
one, Bufpra entering radio she -. -as a now5papor woman In Denver and Kansas City
and was educational director of a deportaunt store.

DttREAGH ALDHICH

The Darragh Aldrich Shew on t.'CCO in Mnnoapolis includes interview® with
famous persons who visit the Twin Cities, music, friendly talks, household hints,
and information about national and community projeers that enlist public support,
krs. Aldrich first became known as a novelist, Her book "Enchanted Hearts" tbs
made into a Broadway play and v.as filmed by Cecil E.. DeliHe
of the University of Minnesota, taught scnoel three years, end then v.-ai a
reporter on the Hone5polls Tribune,

Cl-. .-. i3 -i graduateL J m i.1—
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UKITED EATIQK3 ftAUIP OFI'IC^R , , . , Josephine 3, ffennings

Aa time goes on.
ly lura women*linitod number of

thi field of international bnoaic.a^At present bb? United Watiors S^oi'.. t2T.' f.t of fere a vevy
radio jobs for aoKjorij soxo of iboso reserved for foreign

women to broodoast to their native lands.
anccubted-Itf

Josepl-iine f . Hentiirigs , senior script officer in the public information
department, bolds the top women’ s radio job in the UN* She las had 14 3
experience in radio, •B T"3

newspaper, and public rtlsy.iotis work,
joined th& Uni tod Nations Radio Division in October 1946,
General Assembly meetings she
English programs beaded to Tjhiropo and to the Far East,
nei;3 aurrmary and information about
broadcasting a series of interview,*

represent various fields of endeavor.

Mrs, runnings
Durir g the re:out

Tirotts and assisted in broadcasting all the
These contained a daily

the United Actions, She is non ongsg =d in
with veil—known ocoole of the world who

Mrs* Hennings oas born in St, lends* attended FarV-ington Ifiiiversity
She vras atmong the first woman news cogentators, hroadcastirg
Louis P Sho was foreign corr^.̂ pondon!: .for Transrndio Tro-es

in that city,
over Em, St,
Sonica, Columbia Broadcasting System, and the St. Louis Globe Democrat in
Puerto Pico (1941) and vas also wiihKGU in Honolulu (1942). In 194S> s^ sc joined
tiic Office of Inter-American Affairs, and was responsible for spot nov;s eLories
and hourly newscasts shortwaved to other American republicsr Later oho was
transferred, to tha State Department and still later to the Civil Affairs
Division of the War Department in charge of the feature desk that supplied
occupied areas with novapaper and magazine no.torisi.

ATOM SPORTS CQIJIENTATDR . * . , Jill Jackson

Jill Jackson of Hcvi Orleans is one of tho few woman in thv. country to
win a place as & sports coromcntc.tor, Bite writes her own material and is heard
on a daily sports program over to- 25, a twice-weekly ; b31ycood Column of the
Air for IAHTJ, end on a l5^rdnuto Saturday show for children. She has an
interesting background as sports:omen and actress. She woo New Orleans ?

Junior Terras Champion at the ag-j of 13, graduated from 'lulano University with
a degree- in psychology, wrote :x column for c New Orleans paper for two years,
and 1.15 New Crloans* v/cman golf champion in 1940.. A spiral injury precipitated
her radio career; when she had to give up all active sports, a local sponsor
hired her as a sports aominenLator , ILL55 Jackson has had five pars experience
in the lov; Orleans 11Lc Petit Theater dn Viou:-: Carre;31 (she speaks French and r

Cajun, as well as German and Irish dialects). Eesidwt; \IOT regular broadcasts,
ah- hardlos th.3 NOT- Orleans annual golf championships, the annual tarpon rodeo
of LoLiisin.no, and I.Iardi Gras street festivals. She has also appeared as an
actress in numerous local dramatic shows and has broadcast iron movie sots in
the Louisiana bayous.

In 1946 Jill Jackson, non the Bill Board award for outstanding public
service in sports shows on VJSMEp She is tnc only woman member of Esquire
Magazine1 s advisory board on sports, is Lhw only woman to receive a popularity
rating in Radio Daily1 s annual pool of sports pro.grores, end is
over to appear on the coast-to—coast sports program conducted or- Ifew
She ia a member of the Associated Press 3tortscasters Club,*

» 1 ;r-n_
" > J .j

Year* s Eve,
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WQIStl IRJSICIANS.,..The All-Girl Orchestra and Chorus

Women pianists have had a place in radio since the beginning’ m:my
of the leading women in radio today started as staff pianists in local
stations and gradually assumed other responsibilities. Except as members of
oreAstras, however, radio jobs for women musicians axe not very p.'

.ent.il -xU

One Nation-wide network: has on .its weekly program an orchestra
coatpo.isiag a small number of talented young women — the Phil. SpituAny A!t-
Girl Orchestra and Chorus, famous on the air naves as the Hou-._ _of _Charm
The group at present consists of 50 young women between the- ages or 13 aid
25 years who come from almost every State in the union. Each girl mrsu Kf;
able to sing and to play one instrument. Besides their weekly radx.. o*.
on Sunday afternoon, ths group makes six concert tours a year. make:, ph; • j.ojgvaph
recordings, and has made two movies, It is reported that each girl s-iru -i
between 07»500 and wlS,000 a year from these sources*

» ’ r.~ - > n
3 • —

The orchestra includes six trumpets, five saxophones, eight vi ‘"nr?,
two pianos, two flutes, two trombones, one harp, one guitar, one Lfa, one
string bass, two cellos, and eight soloists. The best -known member of the
all-girl orchestra is Evelyn of the Magic Violin, around whom the orenostra
vfas built 12 years ago. Her career began at the ago of 13 when she won the
Gold Medal of the New York Music leek Association. Then came a scholarship
to Darnroach Institute, followed by a five - year fellowship at the Juilliard
School of Music * She also was a scholarship winner of the New York
Philharmonic Orchestra, won too National Arts Club Award, and appeared in
Town Hall and Carnegie Hall concerts. She makes all of h^r own, violin arrange-
ments and many of the hymn arrangements for the Hour of Charm-.

RETAIL ADVERTISING .. . , Joanne Taylor

A commercial program, written and broadcast by a woman, is that of
Joanne Taylor of Kansas City, lie
same station," and same format since 1933 > Joanne Taycor (a .ojnpary tine)is
the personal shopper for a Kansas City department st >re.

which has been on the air "same* s

The daily program consists of 15 o' vies of dialogue and discussion
about the stored merchandise arid service. One or two assistants and a stock
boy usually participate in the program. Joanne Taylor writes her own. script,
but the merchandise to be advertised on the a.ir is chosen by the store's
buyers - Twice a year she visits Now York and brings her listeners first -
hand information about the fashion openings.

lira.Ora Howard, the present "Joanne Taylor," is the fourth woman
to broadcast the program in its 14 years on the air. lira. Howard started
eight years ago as a saleswoman in the drape ry department of the stors
and understudied for the radio role for three years. She studied dramatics
and radio technique in Kansas City, Mrs. Howard us president of the
Women's Chamber of Commerce of Kansas City.

1
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MATXOEM ASSOCIATION 07 BRCAJXASTE^P * , . Dc-rcthy Lev/‘.a

A dynsnic figure in the field of l^ac’id i;s ftorothy T,e|/is o "

the IJatien?-!AssjjjuSiatdon cf Broadcasters, Ceei'diniter of Lis
Activity, and organiser of the Association of 7,ro:.ion Broadens tors ,
Her executive talun -.s iisvu boon the neons of bringing radio
Mstarters end broadsesters into closer working relationship ,,
travels from coast to coast, toeating viith radio officials and civic
listener groups, correlating their activities -end extoniing the
arca3 of public service ,,

i r

-

In, 194^* realising the trationdoua Influence- exerted by
vJOuT.cn broadcasters who worts all working independently of each other,
she organised the Association of '/.'omen Broadcasters- From a. group
of 35 woaien it has expands! to a membership of nore than 1,000 r.nd
is increasing monthly as new stations take to the air * This
association of women broadcasters has endeavored to make itself a
public service force in the life of tho country, helping to sell

promote support for the
/, ssLiming editorial leader-

the association has adopted
thorr.c was r|The American

, r -gzion1 s

Q T

government soarings bondsy conserve food,
United Nations, and In other vital ways ,

ahip in fields it considers important,
a theme for each year*
in 1945* "Vfo

In 1944 tho
n in the United Nations;M in 1946*Responsibility in the- Communicative Arts;’1 and in 19471 31 The toman

Broadcaster looks Ahead*
11 Mrs* Lewis feels that leaving cooperated

on a national basis^ women broadcasters can next turn thoir attention
to the international picturen

i r j

Lars* Lewis has had more than 20 years* experience in radio,
as manager of a broadcasting station in TiestoHester County; as
producer of children's, women's, and .musical radio shovis ; as an
advertising executive, and owner cf her o‘.m iiaport-uxport business «

Her first assignment with the National Association of 3rcc.ccastars
was to make a survey of children1 s programs, and she vn'otc
books on this subjectB

several
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VfQI'EN K NETWORK STJ -.FT POSITIONS

HETV/ORK EXECUTIVE

LIARTIAKET CUTHBSRT

Eton frontier life in tho wilderness of Saskatchewan to the sky—
scraper3 of Radio City and a job as a national network executive is the
record of I’argarct Cuthbert, supervisor of programs for women and children
at NDC.

isa Cuthbert supervises and coordinates three weekly programs:
Story to Order (a children's program.), Consumer Time,and tho IVorld 1 s Grant
Novels. She charts a schedule of subject matter, guest artists, or
commentators; reads scripts; and acta as go-between for NEC and individuals
or greune interested in radio programs,. She has boon given many awards for
her outstanding radio work, To young women who aspire to a career in radio,
she says: ^Qualifications for a radio career include flexibility — the
ability to look forward rather than backward,. Radio is an art as noil aa a
business - It therefore encompasses tho stage, the screen, the lecture plat-
form, the concert hall and the newsroom* Radio reflects the passing scene
and those who v;ork in it should learn to hold the mirror at an angle which
reflects what is happening*51 In addition to learning all she can about the *

particular phase of radio 3he is interested in — whether it be rausic, acting,
writing, or production — iiiss Cuthbert advises a girl to know typing and
shorthand, filing, bookkeeping, or some other down-to-earth job that keeps
an office running smoothly, Rargaret Cuthbert, a Canadian by birth, had
additional education in the United States, taking a fine arts course -at an
eastern University, She corked at the British Embassy in Voskington during
World War I, and started her radio cursor in 1?25 at VJE1F whore she "road
and wrote scripts, swept out studios, and ran like mad to find piano
players who could fill in when a program died," ITnen ’..RAF become the key
station of the National Broadcasting Company notwork, she became director
of v.-omon1 s activities. The next promotion gave her her present job*

> *
L I

FRANCES FAffiSR VJILDEH

Frances Farmer Wilder is Consultant or. Daytime Programs for the
Columbia Broadcasting System, interpreting research material on daytime
programs and evaluating listener response. She works closely with advertising
agencies, clients and the CBS Program Department, frequently speaks before
civic, educational, social welfare and business groups, end consults with
then on daytime programs, 3ofore coming to CBS in Non York, lira, Wilder
was for 6 years Director of Education for the Columbia Pacific Network.One
of ih. outstanding programs which she originated while there was _

Those Are Americans, a scries dedicated to bettering relationships of
Rcxtcsn-Anericans with their neighbors on the Nest Coast, l.!rs, ”Tildor
holds a degree from the University of California and has dono graduate
work in sociology at Columbia University « She spent 5 years in China,
following this with a traan-Sdberjan journey to Russia and Europet
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EtiPLOr,ffiT jjAJftggH OF IST - ORK . , . » Bel<m IA Korday

A top staff position is held by a woman at the national Broadcasting
Company, Helen LA Korday, who is employment manager, i.Tiss Korday stresses the
fact that outside the progran field, v^hich is only 30 to 40 porcent of the
whole business of broadcasting, radio is just like any other business „ It
requires secretaries, bookkeepers, messengers, accountants, clerks, duplication
operators, cashiers, and so forth* Sno admits, however, that there is a glamour
attache:! to such jobs in Badio City, even though the work may be prosaice

Kiss Korday prepared herself to be a science teacher and specialized
in mathematics, chemistry, physics, and psychology *

*fhile in college she had
a variety of summer and night jobs, including one as waitress and later
chemistry tutor; when she finished, her first job was as a stenographer for a
chain store* She became & junior personnel assistant and liked this £
much that she decided to make personnel nark her career* After a Job as
secretar;.4 to the vice-president and sales manager of a chemical plant, she went
to rlSC i\& secretary to the assistant personnel manager * Later she become
womenT s placement supervisor and. then was promoted to employment manager ( her
present position ) for thy entire companya

SO

Her work consists of developing sources for recruiting nov: applicants;
selection and follow-up of ref trances of applicants; matetnining files cf
available applicants; maintaining job specifications; intoi'vievdLng read testing
applicants for onp2.oyr.ent; termination inturvieiving; training for interviewing
staff ; recOOTjjndafcions for training of employees; handling of all vocational
inquiries and correspondence*

Hiss Korday believes that one of the best ways for young -omen to
get ahead irt radio is to start as a secretary - A college education plus
secretarial training gives a girl a decided advantage, and she is still further
ahead if she knows what she wants to do in radio a Secretaries to rn.cn in.

specialized jobs, she says, must be well educated, have an extensive and
sometines technical vocabulary and bo well above tlo average in personal-
qualifications *

Roughly, the positions open at NBC for both men and women may be
divided into four classifications, says Aiss Korday * They are;

1* Businnss_llqnagar,eiit a which includes the financial, legal, personnel,
and general service operations, Vihile the business may be? broadcasting, she
points out, the network still has to pay and collect bills, make budgets,
paint and BLOVO furniture, hire and fire people, and handle the multitudinous
details associated with any Large company*

2 -s The, Technical field, which includes research and developir^nt, as
well as all engineering operations involved in handling, installing, and
repairing of equipment used to put a broadcast on the air,.

3, The solos field * which involves soiling time on the air, as well
as maintenance of contractual and good will relations among the hundred and
more affiliated stations throughout the county*

4 * The ergative field, which covers all those aspects of the business
which require announcers, producers, play readers, script writers, promoticn,
publicity and press writers, ana their assistants*
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An Employraent Manager of Network - contVi.

Very fern woman, says Itiss Horday, are found in the technical and
engineering field* Only two "omen are sales representativea at HBC,and they
both started as secretaries in the company. Big opportunities exist for
women in the creative field, but these are usually aa froa lance workers and
not as members cf the NBC staff. All singers and actresses are free lance,
and these aro not hired by the business office but by a special artists1

bureau.
NETWORK LIBRARIAN ,,..Agnes Law

The major radio networks nave extensivo. libraries which offer employ-ment to a few vJonon librarians, In addition, radio stations in the larger
citice have musical libraries, but usually these are in charge of a nan who
doubler as announcer(or disc jockey)and librarian.

Ilss Agnes Law, chief librarian with Columbia Broadcasting System,
has grown up with her job. She is one of the three original numbers of the
CBS staff and has been with the network since 19~7. Like so many women who
entered radio in its early days, she ms employed as a musician(shu has a
degree in music from Syracuse University), and her duties r:oro to prepare the
musical programs for a nâlo quartet,
and a band,
for 10 hours a week.

two women soloists,a symphony orchestra,
The network employed IS persons and broadcast ovor 16 stations

Vihen CBS bought station VtAEC, l-iss Law helped with the expansion and
organisation of the program department, supervised the typists and stenographers,
pn-pared oil continuity, and later trained girls in writing the continuity*She kept program files, developed the program information division, and handled
copyrights on.musical numbers* How each one of these operations requires a
complete department and a nujfiber of -employees.

Tiae present CBS library'was established in 1941 to serve the net-work staff, its clients, advertisers, and the public. It is a general
reference library and includes S,CQ0 volumes in addition to periodicals,
government bulletins,and material on radio and television. Thu reading room
13 used, by newspaper, magazine, and free lance writers, by advertising agency
representatives, and teachers and students of radio.

The present library'staff at C53 consists of 11 persons, including
tv:o graduate librarians,"iss Thelma Edic,formerly of the Now fork Public
Library who has a degree in library science from Western Reserve University
in Cleveland, and Hiss Martha Eupprceht, in charge of program researoil.
Nias Lavr studied library science at Columbia University'night school, She Is
a member of the National Association of'Aomen Broadcasters*

ItAGAZIHS DIVISION.. PRESS INFORMATION 4 , ,.Dorothy Lcfflar

As director of the magazine division of press information at CBS,
filer is in charge of placing feature stories about CBS radio talent,

Her job is to keep the network and
In addition, she arranges interviews vrith leading

Dorothy'Li
shows, and CBS personnel with magazines,
its stars before the public,
radio personalities and assists free lance writers and oiagosino staff writerswith ini'omaticn. Idiss Lofflcr has been with CBS four years, and previouslywas director and assistant to the editor of the New York office of Bobbs-Morrill publishing house. She is a graduate of Cornell University.

,
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CQHTLIUirJ ACCjH’L'dTCS EDITOR . . , . Dorothy Ann Kemble

Least known to tile general public of radio* s techniques, and
"editing for radio." No other technique in

, jet these radio "censors1' or continuity
acceptance editors, as they prefer to be called, are employed by the networks
to guard 11 the public interest, convenience, and necessity,11 as required by the
Federal. Comnunicalions Act.

certainly least publicised is
radio is so vociferously denounced

Dorothy Ann Kemble is the director of continuity acceptance for
Mutual B.ronileasting System, and the following tutorial is adapted fro* a
talk sho made in October 1946 at Chic University:

Fcv; persons outside radio realize that every progran,
every cofa-iercidj every chain break or time signal, aver;.' recording,
and every spot announcement broadcast over the air must first go
throu/h a screening process in the network' s continuity acceptance
department. During an average month at one of the larger networks,
the continuity' departr-cnt nay clear as juany

' as £,GCO scripts and
announcements and more than 3GO recordings for network or local
station broadcast. In addition, Literary Rights must clear titles
on scripts and all ideas submitted, in order to protect the network,

and thoir clients from plagiarism suits j the music libraries and
music editors must clear ever;' musical selection played on the
network, including theme songe.

3-ho first continuity acceptance departments were
established by KEG anti CBS in 1934 an'd 1935, but in 19^7 £ group
of eminent A;Orleans had fomulate 1.; the network broadcast policies
that arc still followed today. This group included Elihu Soot "
Charles Evans Nugbcs; '

.
'

/alter ftemroechj N'iHiaj.i Groan; Francis D.
Farrell, president of Kansas State College; A.
president of the University of Virginin; Dwight Morrow;
Charles AacFarlandj executive secretary of the Federal Council of
Churches; Owen D. Young; and one woman, lira, John Sherman, than
president of the General Federation of fjcmepfs Clubs*

j
' idarman,ZJ.

lias Kemble has had special courses at several universities
Sbp joined NBC in 1938

Later she reviewed all radio
the Blue Network (non American) was separated

in psychology, advertising, and creative writing,
to do research and to review commercials «.
programs, and in 1942, vdion
from KEjC, she was asked to supervise the Continuity .Acceptance and
Literary Rights Clearances Department for the 3D,ue.
resigned from ABC and dent to Mutual to organize o similar department *

*

In July 1945 she
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PUBLIC KSM7I0ITS HBgM . . . . Irene Kuhn

According to. NBC* Mrs, Irene Kuhri holds one of the few key
positions that has boon apportioned to women in the networks. She is
assistant director of Information for the National Broadcasting Company,

The Inf Duration Department handles NBC 's personal relations
with the public. It maintains a correspondence division to answer
incoming mail (around 3,000 letters a month at present). It also drafts
all policy statements for the company as a whole; prepares and revises the
NBC Program Folicies and f̂orking Manual which is distributed to advertising
agencies, sponsors, and NBC employees; prepares NEC' s Annual Review and
publishes the monthly NEC Digest of important matHrial broadcast over
the network.

Mrs. Kuhn is a veteran newspaper woman and commentator. In
1924 sh° went to the Far East where she did both newspaper and radio work.
In World Vfar II sho was in this work again in the Far East, Bosidos her
newspaper work on various papers in this country, she has hold assign-
ments in Europe* the Middle East and the Pacific , She has written for
the movies. In 1938 she published an autobiography.

After a visit to South America, where’ she did a series of
broadcasts from Rio do Janeiro, - Jrs. Kuhn’ wrote, produced, and broadcast
her own program Irene Kuhn' s Feature Page, over a Now York radio station*
She joined NBC in 1940 as a special writer and assistant to the vice-president in charge of press. In this position she introduced the
idea of the Good Neighbor series of broadcasts and created a Nation-wide
promotion plan for Down Mexico Hay and Pan American Holiday vihich HBC
sponsored for a year, with official support of the United States Government.
She assumed her nrosent duties as assistant director of information with
NBC in 1943,

*
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msffl IN RADIO VX)RK IK ADV3RTISIHG AtSKCIES

"The real glamour joba in radio," said cno network sownuiivo, *

"are with the advertising agencies t 'f Certainly’ stria of the most lucrative
arc, Since very few sponsors deni riir.'ctly vith the networks or radio
stations, the advertising agency is the liaison between the advertiser and

the local station or network. Tile agency may buy a collate "package
or it my buy an idea from a writerj in any case, the agency advises its
clients as to the test type of radio show for its product, contacts the
various station representatives as to availabilities, and buys the time
for the program*

«r»

The majority of xvomen advertising agancy executives today
started as stenographers.

Time Buyer

For example, UHHEA J* MELSQir, one of the leading time buyers

in Ifaw York, started vdth a well kntnm advertising agency in 19^7 aa a
torporary typist. (A time buyer is just what the title implies: ho or aho
buys time with the radio stations in behalf of a client.) liiss Kelson
PROGROEAOD to stenographer in the media department, thtn gathered
informatloii, rates, and statistics about radio, and because of this
experience waa made assistant time buyer when the radio department
formed* Inter she became time buyer, Kars is a job in which mill sons
Of dollars are involved*,

Soot Time Buyer

The head, spot time buyer with this saw agency is ELEH033 SCAJJLAN.
She started with - the firm ton years ago as secretary to the director of

^

the radio department and was for three and a half years in the time buying
department* Her sister Gertrude Scanlon is local radio managor of tho
agency*

Producer
i*

One loading New York advertising agency employs a number of women in key
positions* GLADYS FFAKKUN, five years with tho firm, is a radio producer
who started her business ccrcor 15 years ago as a secretary. As producer
she casts the show, has the final word about scripts and casting, and

works closely with the director. Tho producer is in touch vith the client*
knows his deslros, and slants tho show accenting to his wishes,
Jilss Franklin has produced tho Billie Burke show* the U. $. Steel Hour,

of
Hysteric., and is responsible for many recorded shows and spot announcements
including Shiquits, Banana, the faiuous ditty that advises everyone not to
put bananas in the refrigerator.

V.' ;
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VfomGu in Radio Lork in Advertising Agendas - cqnttd.

Casting Piroctor

JOSEPHS® LYONS is casting director for this same advertising
She interviews and auditions actors for radio. shows and koo.ps -aagency.

flic lor ready reference ,, sending msecs to producers and directors*Ilia3 Lyons ha3 herself been a radio actress, appearing in Our Gal Sundayt
Portia Faces Life, and Gang Busters^ Sho also writes for radio*

Talent Buyer

The talent buyer for this agency, KAY VTCHN, supervises all talent
and iixterary contracts., negotiates for the right to literary properties, and
makes the necessary arrangements with writers. She describes liar Job as
"general ficbiinistration behind the scenesD" Hiss vrinn works closely with
the agency*s legal counsel. She has been vdth the agency years, having
joined the staff as- librarian in the research division^ subsequently she was
a copywriter and radio continuity writer. Her present job "just evolved"she says,, Her advice to tho girl who wants to do similar work ia to find
a Job with a local radio.station .and later to go to a network or advertising
agency.

Director of fiesearch

Tho director of radio research in this agency is URS„ THEODORA D,
ANDERSOH. In 1940 she joined an organization that does radio audience
measurements, and when she left five years later to take her present job
she was production manager and publisher of netvjork ratings reports. Her
department in the agency analyzes tho progress of radio operations, and is
constantly on the alert for non and better methods of doing such work- This
may involve anything from examining time on the air^ pre-testing radio
programs, testing copy for radio commercials, allocating rndio station posts
to a specific clients sales tciritoi'ies, or educating clients and account
executives in interpretation of tihe findings. In addition, the research
department helps now advertisers or those nbp are using radio for the first
time,

iirs Anderson j3 a Wellesley graduate and ins an exchange student
at the Sorbonne.Before entering the research field she had a variety of
experience, from that of real estate broker to making synopses of .novels
for motion pictures for H-G-ii and Samuel GaLdwyn,

'Public Eolations

Numerous advertising agonote3 throughout the country have racoon in
executive positionsa ELIZABETH REEVES is director of radio public relations
with a Midwest advertising agency, has been in radio twenty years, coming
to it first as a writer, and then for ten years pas script editor for daytime
programs for her agency.
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imp FOR RADIO

Radio uriting is one field in which women may be said to bo on a
basis of equality with men, In visiting, women meet with loss competition
than in acting;; and with loss prejudice than in production.

The girl or .'roman with. v:riting talent may start as a staff writer
on a small local station or with an advertising agency, or she may begin as
a free lance. Often the smaller stations require employees to double in
more than one job, such as script writer and announcer, dramatic actor and
anjjouncor, musician and music librarian, or office worker end teclinician.

In addition to continuity writers, gome radio stations, advertis-
ing agencies, and private employers have writers who do nothing but \rite
radio advertising or T|commercials,11 These may be institutional-type
announcements used on a musical or dramatic program, or “spot announcements*1*

The large broadcasting stations and the networks prefer to hire
writers who 'nave obtained their training in the smaller stations. Women are
usually welcome in this field end during the war when woman employment was
highest, half of CBSf s staff writers end one-third of UBCT s were women*

According to the director of children's radio programs of CBS',
writing scripts for children is the most difficult of all* "Children1 s
radio programs must offer genuine entertainment, adventure, excitement,
and wholesomcness, without being namby-pamby,
the form of dramatizations. The story-telling method is passe".11

Remuneration, she believes, is as good as for adult programs* Her advice
to those who have an outstanding children's program is to take it directly
to the network.

Radio material must be in

FR33 LiUCl ..'HITEftS

Free lance writing lias much to recorawnd it, since it can be
pursued at home whilw the writer keeps an oyo on the pie in the oven or
Junior in Ills play pen. On the other hand, women who have worked in an
office often n&ss the stimulating contacts of a job when they try to work
at home* Once the writer has finished her script, she can market it tg an
advertising agency, a "package agency" (which aolls complete radio shows),
or directly to a radio station or network.*

Proof that it is possible for the novice to sell an original idoa
is a newspaper story about LUCIA wliYDER, 33-year-old Vfcllesley graduate who
went to Hollywood and within a faw weeks, yjithout an agent or a promised
sponsor, had sold a show to station KF.H3. $he found -it was planning a
series of five public service broadcasts about science, world, fellowship,
and the Ltdtod Nations.Four v:t=rc lined up but the station was still
searching for the fifth, fisc Snyder presented a sample script, and her
show.Let Freedom Ring.was scheduled* Her only previous experience was a
fê weeks on the Breakfast in. Hollywood show in order to gain familiarity
with radio techniques, and as editor of a commercial aviation newspaper.
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Free lance F'rjters - confld.
A young woman who has rtad<r a turn) for hereolf in Now York as a

JT, author of script3 for The Parker Family,free lance writer 13 PRISCILLA KEIi
Those Webstors , and Cavalcade of America. During the vjar Hiss Kent wrote a
recruiting: show for women, Now

t
is the Tiro , This kept her hopping by plane

from airfield to Amy camp, to Hnvy base, accompanied by a woman's orchestra
and a woman director*

After graduating from college where she had prepared herself to be
a music critic, Lliss Kent went to work for a publicity and public relations
agency for which sho did a wide variety of writing from a scries of historical
advertisements about Salem, Liassachusetts for a tcoctile mill, to ghost articles
for Lily Pons „

When she learned from her sister who was a radio actress that radio
scripts were V*J11 paid for, she immediately set to work. Her first radio play
brought $100., then she sold several scripts to Aunt Jenny's Road T.-ifa stories.
She thereupon‘gave up her publicity job, expecting to make her fortune writing
for the radio* However, the markets closed almost imediately and she went
back to a regular pay cheek, this time as a staff writer at NEC. Soon she was
doing her own comedy program for that network, Vfhcn sho got a contract to write
Those Vfcbstcrs.onco more she began free Lancing. She gave up the V/ebators when
the program moved to Hollywood, for sho has a husband in New York. She now
docs dramatic programs on request for a leading Now York advertising agency
and works at homo ,

SOAP QFEHA

The writing field in which women haw probably made the biggest
financial success is "soap op^raJt the 15-minute daily serials usually
sponsored by soap manufacturers. ' Since t:io daytime radio audience is
predominantly feminine, women writers who can command the attention of women
listeners will readily find sponsors for their material.

Among the leading soap opera v<riters is NR$. ANNE HUiLEET, who with
her husband, Frank Humroort, "manufacture 15 serials in a sort of soapopera
factory,11 according to Fortune Magazine (the Hummeris only sketch the plots -
which ara filled in by EL staff of dialog writers); IHNA PHILLIPS of Chicago,
reputedly one of the highest paid in soap opera; and HRS. EIAHE CARRINGTON,
auUicr of Vihen A Girl Harries, Poppor Youngs Family, and Rosemary, who is the
highest paid of all serial writers (sho was a successful magazine story writer
before she began writing for radio),

Writers of average serials make any;?horo from £L25 to $500 o week
for five 15-minute episodes. Beginning writers who submit scripts for sale
to agencies or stations are advised to offer several complete 15-minute
episodes with a synopsis for 13 or 26 weeks.

4
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CCX$DT i^gnsns
Gooirnan Acc* supervisor of comedy and variety programs for CBS,ond for 15 yeafa n. headliner In big-time radio as author and actor, withhis wife,JANE ACE, in Eogy Acse. has this to say about the opportunityfor Ticucn who Trimt to write corosdy programs: "It soens to be a radiocustom that a Jain should give

, the fungor to the engineer in the controlroon, but a really funny script doesr^t care whether it is written by a
Einn or a women. A comedy writer is always in demand, and if the comedyhoar today is the best the men can do maybe vieM better let the womentry their hands at it."

UA5A2INE rarrats

There are a small number of jobs open to aa'pn who yrrito aboutradio for national isogaaines, both in Nov; fork and Hollywood, althoughthe top -jobs seem to to held by raon, Variety, the leading magazine in theentertainment field, has DOROTHY HOLLO'.JAY as ifa Washington, D,C, radiocorrespondent. Hiss Holloway covers the FCC, Capitol Hill, the NationalAssociation of Broadcasters, local radio stations, and writes radioreviews. She also is rosponsible for a weekly radio forum on aWashington, D, C. station.

EASY ZURHORST on the editorial staff of Broadcasting magazine,published in Washington, D„ Znj covers a regular nevta beat that includesthe War, Navy,, and Tabor Departments, and Veterans Administration; she doesspecial features .and. biographical sketches- on outstanding personalities inradio, edits copy from out of town bureaus, and reads proof. She got anA.B„ degree from the University of Maryland ("I94fi)where she majored inEnglish and French and was editor of the humor magazine. Her veilingexperience includes six months as a reporter for a Ilaryland weekly uapcr>a year and a half aa saleswoman and advertising copywriter for a Washingtondepartment store,.and two years in the Press Intelligence division of the *

Office of War Information, She has boon with Broadcasting sinceAugust 1943-
>
i
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A Ri^fd CQIfV^Sy.« Harriot Van Fforhb

The only wcjsian radio columnist on a|Jc\|7ork daily paper is
Harriot Van Home of the Hew York World—Telegram*, (However thikJUghput
thu country in the past fen years, several dozen ĉniieii coitftirti.sts iti'
radio have berm reportsd,3 IUBE Van Home writes fivq columns a. tfaek,.

on ijiiy subject pertaining to radio that- ahe tiny choose, Sha v&rks at hpina,
listens to the radio from 4 to 12 hours a day* and visits _tiia offino anciu
a Kook, The qualifications she considers nee t important for'a job -,JB
radio columnist- are ability to write, good critical, juegmont, and scrysd .
of humor.

**v

"Writing my kind of radio column is oiio of the softer newspaper
jobs,11 she says. "You are^t required to report to the city desk every
day.there is none of the mad dashing around tonm, meeting planes and
trains, tagging celebrities, “ phoning stories to the rewrite desk in the
last frantic moments before deadline*. Ac long as ^he radio copy is in on
time nobody questions. If you want to turn in three columns In advance
arid take three days off, it1 s your own fcupinosp,1.1 Qf course, she admits,
the job lacks excitement, the thing that 3 ends many girls to try their
luck with the Fourth Estate.-

"Upon 1 first started to write a radio column," she says;
"the faold was entirely now to mo, 1 know nothing of show business and
had never mat a press agent. I dicta11 attempt to criticise for two yuqrBa
Up to that time 1 confined myself to a routine of news and intervene., It
was a Thoof and mouth* job, to use a city-room phrase. Ton pent placea
and asked questions, then you wrote your story. After a tlhra, anyone
with a modicum of intelligence fo^ms the, basis for critlcisra.I think -
no one should attempt criticism of any sort- — books, movies, theater
or radio — unices ho has servod a strict apprenticeship on routine
assignments-|T

As for qualifications, sha thinks a collage education in the
liberal arts is absolutely essential- "If you arc to be a writer, there
is no substitute for & woll-stacked mind.' Every subject you study is
important, You never know when you moy have to‘ interview a diplomat*a geologist, a contortionist, or a mountain climber who speaks only,

French- 11

i

liiss Van Home considers ejqperience on a smell town newspaper
the boat school of jonrn.ilism a young person can have. She herself started
When she was 16, Barking without pay on a suburban papery than campus
correspondent fbr a local paper while she uns in oollego and aditor-in- . ^chief of her college paper,

W
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RADIO .JJDIEUCB:EA5UKE!BNT

V.'iiat the public listens to on the radio i3 chocked by means of
telephone calls to private homes —- a feminine voice inquiring if the radio
is turned on, and asking for the nama of the station, program, and sponsor.
This check, which, is called "random ' telephone ha^a coincidental interviewing,"
is done ciiiefly by one firm which makes approximately nine - million telephone
calls a year to find out what the public 1 listens to on the radio. Its ratings
are watched carefully by radio performers, sponsors, and management.

k field staff of 1,300 v.'omen in 33 cities (served locally by

the four major networks) docs the telephoningi in 42 additional cities
interviewing is conducted for the publication of city reports. *\ woman also
heads the research staff of this company.

The women who make the calls are mostly housewives, a majority of

vdion viere formerly telephone operators, Accuracy, dependability, a pleasant
voice, and a courteous manner arc demanded of women who do this. work. They

work at home on £a~hour shifts from 8 . throughout the day and evening, alternat-
ing between daytime and nighttime checking, '

RADIO milTORINO

k national service that monitors radio commercials is the main
business of a concern commissioned by various national radio advertisers to
chock their comaercials over local stations throughout the United States.
The advertisers want to knov; whether the commercials wont over the air as .
scheduled, how they vere handled, and exactly the time Lhey came on the air.
They also like to know whether similar products were advertised consecutively,
such as two brands of cough syrups.

The firm has established the policy of - employing as radio
reporters persona who arc physically handicapped, but rientally alerts
Preferably those v;ho arc chosen arc- bedridden or confined to wheel chairs*

It makes no difference whether they are non. or women, except that housewives
v?ho have other tasks that may interfere with the accurate reporting necessary

The firm has monitors in more than 125 citiesto the job are not employed,
and towns. The work and earnings fluctuate, ranging from $5 a month to as
much as 080 a month to a fav: monitors.I *A''
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HEXHUiB PJdDIO

An ospandin^ field for ’nomen is that of teachers of radio in
jiigh schools; and colleges. Lany secondary schools, finishing schools*colleges, and universities nev; offer courses in radio technique, script
writing, acting, and other phases of radio broadcasting* New fork
University, in cooparation with Columbia Broadcasting - System, pioneered
in offering a radio workshop course a doson juars ago, and since that time
scores cf othors %/ have offered training to teachers and to persons mho
want to prepare for a career in radio.

Thera is Bvery reason to bolieve that this field will offer
greater possibilities to women as radio comes of ago and audiences become
mere discriminating in their listening, and as -writers and producers dare
to try innovations in programming.

n Cm.- great field for women in radio is teaching radio
techniques to college students,1' says the director of radio public
relations in a Uddwest advertising agency. "17s will never have more
literate programs if radio is not fed at the sourso by educational forces.

One of the lags in radio cultural standards has been that the people
who have had something interesting and significant to say have not been
trained in the teotmiquos of saying it for radio. Thera is need then
for better coordination between the cultural forces which could feed radio
and the agency and network pcopla who prcpa.ru the programs, This is pre--eminently a woman's field so far as dnytima radio is concerned, and j^yovm ojqpcriencc convinces mo it is greatly understaffed, 11

t * * *

n * 4

, In addition to courses in radio in the" schools of the country,
there are many commercial radio schools that employ women as teachers of
broadcasting techniques* One of these schools in the East was founded
by a vfoman, developed by women1s capital, and is managed by an all—woman board of directors.

1
3/1 list of colleges and universities offering instruction in radio

is available from, the Federal Radio Education Committee,
d, S, Office of Education, Washington 25, D. C,
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COLLEGE COURSES DT RADIO

Indicative of the extent to vfhloli college courseS in radio have
developed is the publication by the Federal E?;dio Education Committee of
^

,fDirectory of College Radio Courses'1 for the guidance of students in
locating the training they vjant. No attempt is jnade to evaluate the courses,
but the following subjects are offered by the 331 institutions listed)

History of Radio
Tk-dio Acting
Radio Speech
Radio Announcing
Program Production
Program Directing
Script Writing (Dramatic)
Radio Ncr;a Writing
Radio "usic

Station I'anagement
Radio Advertising
Continuity writing
Radio Lav?
Public Service
Radio and Society
Radio Appreciation
Radio in Education
Program Utilization

F1I Programming
Television
Television Engineering
Radio Engineering
Sound Engineering
Electronics
Transmitter Operation
Ultra High Frequency
Techniques

*

Radio workshops are offered by 150 colleges and several give
special courses in religious broadcasting. Colleges are listed alphabetically
and also according to States, A free copy of this Directory can be obtained
from the

Federal Radio Education Committee
U* S. Office of Education
Washington 25, D. C,

DEPART!ENT 01' RADIO EDUCATION.- DETROIT PUBLIC SCHOOLS

Detroit, like Cleveland, Chicago, and various other cities, treats
radio p-S a definite division of instruction in the schools, giving1 it equal
statue with music, art, end science. HRS* KATHIEEN LARD1E is supervisor of
the Department of Radio Education in the Detroit public schools.Her position
would have been undreamed of 25 years ago„ She is responsible for a scries
of daily programs in which all grades have an opportunity to participate.
She confers Tilth teachore of radio courses in high schools, supervises
classes in script writing and news announcing, and 'interviews students
who consult her about careers in radio <

The Detroit high school radio workshop courses include -writing, act-
ing, use of public address system, making transcriptions, experience in
directing, sound effects, and actually putting a show on the air* In addition,
there is a course in "radio appreciation," in which students listen to
programs on local stations, analyse them, and then issue a bulletin of
"good listening in tbi3 areaD|f

other school subjects scripW;rating gives practice in English composition
and rhetoric; announcing requires training in speech, corroct pronunciation
of geographical and foreign narass; directing requires a knowledge of the
technical phases of radio and cooperation with station engineers„ I!rs, Lardie
says some students find employment In the local radio stations when they
finish the high school course,

Urs* Lardie holds a master of arts dag-nee in speech and English,
has had experience as a play director, and attended the Row York University
Radio Workshop course in 1937, She is also national president of
Association for Education by Radio,

m
Tie entire radio course is integrated with

•w^
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EDUCATIONAL liABIO

Tint educational radio haa not realised its .full ppssibilipieg
is a. *

' Dr » James Rowland i.ngell, public s^mdoo c.Ovnseibi’ of NBC .

says: ''Radio is part theater* part concert hall* part ncv.spapcr, part
pulpft, part school* part form — no other single nediuih serves so many
an; so divergent purposes\ none exercises potsnbiaJly 20 tranoudoua an
inriuence upon the the.ight and feeling: of will ions of people »"

Federal Radio Education Conrdttee -
H

vital but little known doVermont service free- to schools, radio,

stations, and civic organizations throughout tho country is offered by
the Federal Radio Education Committee tFKHC ) * ISlS^.CJ^THflDE 'G1 . ilBOIKiiS.lCK,
R..dio Education Specialist in the U. S* Office of Education, is the Executive
secretary of the FK3C.

, *

The FHEfi v;as forced by tho Federal Communicgblons Ceainiasion to
promote many of the prasent-dny accepted uses of radio" by schools, The
committee has had tho assistance of Princeton, Columbia, and Ohio. State
universities in an extensile research program, financed by the Carnegie
Foundation , the General Education Board* the Ecchafollor Foundation, air' tho
National Assoelation of Broadcastera *

In I936 a Script Exchange vias established on an exporinentai basis
by FKEC- end after, five yeare, during vdiich tire the service was hailed by
teachers and broadcasters, the U , 5. Office of Education received it3 first
appropriation from Congress for 1 Radio service to schools* At- present there
arc in the exchange mere than ls200 diwiiatic scripts suitable for all ago

Th.se seriate, may actually be used on tho air, as simulated broad-
casts in speech classes, or as aupiilooiontury jxtorial in teaching history*
science*, or literature* or in programs coamaircorating special events ,. They
cover the following subjects;

lo 4 v

Geography end travel
History
Holidays and epocial occasions
Latin America
iiusic and the arte
National Parks
Natural nciencu
Safety
TTorld ponce

The oxchange also includes a collection of some 3OQ transcriptions, Both
scripts and transcriptions my bp borrowed by any school in the country*
regardless of sise cr location. Requests for catalogs listing available
scripts and recorded piugi-ams should be addressed to the Radio Division*
E. 5, Office cf Education*

‘Tasting-ton S£, 0. C « Tii exhaustive Radio
Bibliography, listing books, articles, playu, teachers* manuals, technical
publications ojjd periodicals concerned width radio and television may also
be obtained from the same office*

1
Vfcj

-*
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Egugatlan ?!Radio - contjjl.

Ilrs. Broderick is editor of the Service Bulletin of the FKEC,
a 4-pago monthly publication vjhich server as a clearing house for ideas
in the field of education by radio; pres nts results of research,
experimentst and fact-finding surveys; end provides & .Moans by which broad-
casters and educators mTjf keep informed of activities of Ofttukl ifrt^re|&.

ITS. Broderick was a speech major at the University of limnssota,
taught school for a year, then for three ysora was assistant to the director
of the summer session at University of IdjjLrnoSbta viher-. she planned the
campus lecture programs and solosted guest speakers, 3he was also active
in Amateur dramatics. iter radio career started in 1935 when she was appointed
by Dr. John W. Studebakoifj, U. S. Commiesioper of Education, to be sbere^ry of
the .FEED., Site helped coordinate and edit the published findings of research
projects initiated by the U. 3. Office of Education and helped plan and
produce exporintental programs for the Office , drs. Broderick became assistant
to the director of the Script and Transcription Excltange in 1939 and took over

' his duties when ho entered Military service in 1943 « She is national
scoretury of the association for Education by Radio (AER), a timber of the
Association of w'pf^n Broadcasters, and chairman of the listoning coKimittpa
on Peabody Au&rds for tho District of Columbia ,

the

saOCLiTEOI!WR EDUCATION BY It.DIO4 L

The j.sroeiation for Education by Radio is an organization of
1,6C0 teachers, broadcasters, and civic loaders who arc intorestad in
teaching classes: by noons of radio. The AEH uas formed five years ago. It
holds national and regional conferences, to promote the idea that radio is
an art in itself to bo used to unite peoples and to prenote understanding,
and publishes a .Monthly journal < Its lfnir. is not to dictate ivhat shall bo
on the air, but to find the good in radio and spread the news; to show
hov radio ray bo correlated with school work, and how it may be used to
fortify and enrich the lives of both children and adults,11

Drs*
'Cathieon Lardic, supervisor of the Department of Radio

Education in the Detroit public schools is national president of AER,

The AEfi has undertaken a series'of S6 programs between Canada
and tho United Status, In this project people in 13 different regions
of the United Status will- write and produce 15-.minute transcriptions telling
of their Idstory and how they livo* Canadians nil!make a similar sories
and these transcriptions will bo exchangejl between the two countries. The
tx'snscriptians will be made by local groups, not radio actors, thus, voices,
language, and pronunciations will be authentic * The AER hopes that
eventually such a transcription cxciiungc can bs arranged on an
international basis*,

L

V
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Khat About Television? •». cont* d.

JO. J-J is r-0 cci||bhit-ars for iho
positions mentioned above , tacit, oz even in a ic-vi cites contract agreements ,
provide that certain technical jobs in television shall definitely exclude
woman. In truth* few vjnnen at present have suitable tocfcr^sal iv& Lning Lo
prepare them for such work- The television c&rcrur_jjr! ? for instance^ must
hove n basic Imonledge of radio theory and optics, ho needs to know when
tubes booone more sensitive and when contrast filters are necessary5 and
he jTijsi bo able to make optical or electrical repairs to the canera ,?
Installation ana maintenance men rnttsf understand wave propagation and the
u^ii of cathode ray oscilloscope Hud square wave generator in testing

T'ost eaeiL.ra,uon today are former radio engineers with T-roiriing in
egr.tr.unicr.tions or physics.

:U1C

t -

The young wonan who la determined to have a career in the
teeinleal field of television ( and Undoubtedly some of thorn will ) should
roniise that a first-class engineering education is a prerequisite ,

In spite of - many favor-able condition^, it is unlikely there will
be any big-paying jobs in television just yet As one cajccutlvc cumLamed;
"It is a tough field to crack at the i-iamcnt, . for paty of the big rruxl ore
filling to work for very little to gain cjtperiencc and bo in on the ground
floor. There are also many young unknowns equally eager to have a chance
at the creative work this method offerft. A year from now, however, there suay
be a wealth of jobs open uni a groat need for talent end i2rterial .»

,f

C]ererice G - Alexander , businasE manager of tho p.rcgrnm dspartmut of ifBfj
Television, does not insist on axpariunCGd applicants; ho would rather hira .
people with good background and train them for television. Like ether
executives* he regards television as an entirely row mo-dim requiring
difiorant cctwiniques*

«

$



What About Television? - cont* d... - 37. -
A TELEVISIK: DIRECTOR „... Frances Suss

A ncmn already in a responsible job in television is Frances Buss,
director of the CBS television show Party Lino. and cc-dircctor of the
nystgry, Sorry. Krona Number... She started asa receptionist at T CBS-TV in

. 1942 and progressed to map maker for the nans department, stand in,-.,Titer,
feiacos (a. feminino emcee) and assistant director biiforo becoming a full-,

flodged director two years ago. As director, she is responsible for all the
elements of the finished program; script, casting, propping, set dosigning,
lighting, costuming, music, announcements, and getting good pictures of the

(All television shows arc photographed*}

g '

program.

She says r. television director must not only know how to organize
and coordinate all of these elements to achieve a smooth performance- on the
air, but must work v:ithm set time periods, a3 in radio;, must te able to
direct actors, as in the theater; and must have a pictorial sense and a
feeling of continuity and flov: in pictures, as in the movies. The director
must plan hor program on paper with the - eventual pictorial result in mind,
and must thus go into rehearsal knowing in advance most if not al] of her

This requires a thorough knowledge of all studio facilities
in addition to positions and move-

camera moves-,
including cameras, lighting and 3ccnory
merits of actors„

kiss Buss advises girls who bant to enter this field to study
In a theater or radio workshop at college,
group which offers opportunities for directing, acting, propping, holding
the script, stage managing, shifting scenery, designing costumes, and
writing
pictures

ioin an amateur theatrical*«4 J

read the many good textbooks on radio, theater and motion
and finally, get a job in any capacity in a television studio.* i

* <a «

Kiss Buss was bora in St. Louis; there attended "Washington,.
University and business college. She vent to Nov; Ycrk in 1935 to take
dramatic training with Frances Robinson-Duff, got a job as a daytime radio
serial actress, and worked as a show model, between calls on theatrical agents
and producers. She got the leading role in a play that flopped dismally,and a*returned to St. Louis. In I94Q she tried Broadway again but with no more
success and was ready 11to chuck it all for 3t, Louis," she says; when she got
a temporary job at CBS Television 0.3 a.substitute receptionist. In 1942
CBS closed this studio for the duration of the war and she vent with a
How York commercial film company as assistant cameraman, then cutter, and
finally production manager, This experience enabled her to become an
assistant television director when CB3 reopened its studio in lay 1944.k

A ISLEVISION V.1IT5R ....Kary Gannon

Another woman who iff making a name for herself in an entirely
different field of television is Nary Gannon, managing editor of Television,
the monthly trade magazine of the industry, published in New York.Kiss Gannon
haa ar' Wide grasp of the problems confronting editors; advertisers, and
engineers and is the author of fc&ny technical articles in the magazine* She
was an English major in college, however* not an engineer, and her previous
experience includes 4 years with Fairchild Publications as assistant director
of the retail selling division, and a year and a half as assistant editor on
Retailing Home Furnishings. 3ho prefers television to other writing because
11it is not stitle{"
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THE FEDERAL COIJflNICATlOHS COtEUSSION

The Federal Communications Cownissicn is the Federal agency
charged.with licensing and regulating interstate and foreign communication
by ir.eans of electrical energy(including broadcast and other radio services;
telephonej telegraph, and cable)in the United States, Alaska, Hawaii, and
Puerto Pica. The seven conrissiottors arc appointed by the President and
confirmed by the Sonata» Their terns are for seven years*,

Duties of the Cemission include:1* Licensing radio stations
and operators; 2, Seeing that service is in the public interest; 3. Policing
the other to assure that stations abide by treaties and regulations;
4. Assigning frequencies and call letters* Call letters arc assigned under
an international agreement, which divides the alphabet among the different
countrios. The United States ia allocated three initial call letters:
K« which is assigned to the Kavy and Coast Guard; K,for stations west of
tho IJiasiasippi; and U for those east- of the tlissiseippi; A ia now used by
the United States, costly Government stations.

a

Up to September 1947 approximately 120,COO authorisations
had' boon issued by the FCC for various types of radio stations, and in addition
340,000 commercial operators and 60,000 amateurs held permits to operate
radio stations, radio telegraph, or ra:lio telephone.This is practically
double the number before the war* There is no charge for a licenses, and
none is issued to an alien. During the fiscal year 1947 the FCC received
112,000 applications relating to radio services alone.

Froof of tho tremendous expansion of the broadcast industry
will be found in tho following figures: Tho FCC reports that in September 1947,there were nearly 1,400 commercial *11 stations in operation in the United
States, /laska, Hawaii, and Puerto Pice; the construction of nearly 500 now AM
stations was authorized; and 700 applications wore pending* At the same time,*

titerc wore nearly 300 IK stations on the air,more than 650 others authorized,
and more than 100 applications pending. In Television there were about ?0
stations licensed or authorized, with a dozen applications pending. There
wore nearly 50 licensed or authorised non-commercial educational stations,
and half a dozen appiicntlons pending. In addition,there oero 28 inter-national stations which beamed broadcasts to foreign countries,
broadcast field, about 45,000 radio stations were operating in 40 categories
of public or business service, including aviation, marine, police^ fire,
railroad,.utility, etc.

t

* i

In the norir-

1
Of the 1,400 employees in tho FCC, about 9CO arc in

Washington, tho remainder in other parts of the country. Slightly more than
500 of the employees in the organization are women, 25 to 35 of whom hold
professional or executive positions paying from $3,500 to $8,C00 a year. Tho
majority of women's jobs, however, are clerical or stenographic. Five of the
confidential assistants to the commissioners are women, and their salaries
are around $5,000; their work is executive and administrative.Two women
arc hearing examiners,and there is ono woman radio engineer.
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